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Disclosures

I am working with a local interdisciplinary group to bring these concepts to 
practice in Victoria and this work is currently being funded by Shared Care. 



Goals for Today:

1) Identify pregnancy as a cardiovascular stress test
2) List the pregnancy-related CV risk factors
3) Understand the implications for women’s future CV risk 
4) Outline relevant practice recommendations & resources 



Pregnancy is women’s first CV stress test:

● Cardiovascular changes: 
○ increased cardiac output (both increased HR and SV)
○ expanded blood volume and associated dilutional anemia
○ reduced systemic vascular resistance and blood pressure 
○ enhanced utero-placental circulation
○ all in order to optimize fetal growth

● Increase in systemic cortisol driven by progesterone -> increase in insulin 
resistance



We uncover CV risk factors in prenatal care:

Traditional Atherosclerotic Risk Factors:
● Smoking
● Chronic hypertension
● Diabetes
● Elevated BMI
● Sleep apnea (moderate to severe)



Pregnancy-Related CV Risk Factors:

● Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (HDP): preeclampsia, gestational 
hypertension, HELLP

● Gestational diabetes
● Delivery of a preterm infant (<37 weeks)
● Intrauterine growth restriction (<5th %ile) 
● Stillbirth
● Clinically significant placental abruption (delivery or adverse outcome)
● Excessive weight gain in pregnancy*

20% of pregnant women have one of more of these risk factors
30% of women with traditional risk factor develop 
pregnancy-related risk factor



Pregnancy-Related CV risk factors:

“A failed stress test”

“unmasking early or preexisting endothelial dysfunction and vascular or 
metabolic disease”

“The metabolic syndrome of pregnancy”

 According to the AHA 2011 Guidelines for the Prevention of CVD in Women



How do these affect CV risk? 
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Women with hypertensive disorders of pregnancy have:

● 3-4x increased risk of chronic hypertension
● 4.2x increased risk of heart failure
● 2x increased risk of stroke
● 5-12x increased risk of end-stage renal disease
● 2x risk atrial arrhythmia 
● 2x risk coronary disease
● 2x overall mortality

Compared to women with normotensive pregnancies



Is this an opportunity for primary prevention?  



Review of the Literature
● The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) now 

formally recommends CV risk screening at 3 months postpartum for women 
with one or more pregnancy-related CV risk factors (1).

● Groups in Kingston, ON (3), Northern BC (4), Edmonton, AB (5), and Boston, 
Mass (6), have developed specialist clinics these to address postpartum CV 
risk management.

● Focus group (Ontario): surveyed primary care providers about postpartum CV 
risk management: “feel they should be in charge of CV disease prevention and 
management and that including obstetrical outcomes in standard CV risk 
stratification tools would be helpful for them to do so (7).



ACOG’s recommendation
CV risk screening at 3 months 
postpartum for women with any of: 

○ Hypertension/HELLP
○ Gestational diabetes
○ IUGR
○ Preterm delivery
○ Abruption
○ Excessive weight gain
○ Sleep apnea (at least moderate) 
○ Age over 40

& Contraception

HDL, LDL, Trigs



What you can do:

● These recommendations are based on ACOG guideline (2019), other 
Canadian programs, local expertise

● There is a Canadian Best Practice Statement due on this very soon!



Consider a 3-6 month postpartum visit for 
patients with CV risk factors:  

● Hx
● Px
● Labs
● Risk stratification and patient education around their individual risk
● Lifestyle and medical management of risk factors



Hypertension

● Close monitoring in the short-term postpartum for severe hypertension and 
wean medication as able

● Accurate diagnostic methods: 24h ambulatory BP, automated office BP, home 
BP

● Lifestyle management
● Lactation-appropriate management: labetalol, nifedipine, enalapril 
● Work-up for secondary causes if persistent postpartum HTN (>6 weeks) or 

diagnosed <20 wks, consider referral to IM



Dyslipidemia
● Screening lipid panel regardless of BF status with consideration to repeat in 6 

months if elevated while breastfeeding
● Diet and lifestyle management
● AHA 2019: HDP put women in “intermediate risk” category for consideration 

of statin therapy 
● Per 2021 CCS guideline: individualize lifetime risk assessment (i.e .CV age) to 

guide therapy
● CCS recommends hydrophilic statins (pravastatin and rosuvastatin) for less 

passage across a potential placenta, use with contraceptive and stop when 
desiring pregnancy



Dysglycemia

● If prior GDM, 75g OGTT preferred for diagnostic accuracy at 6 weeks to 6 mo 
PP

● If no prior GDM, can screen with HbA1c 
● Lifestyle management +/-medication



Renal disease

● If AKI or HDP, assess renal function and screen for proteinuria annually (GFR, 
ACR/PCR and UA), if +ACR then do 24h urine protein

● Recognize proteinuria can persist up to 2 years postpartum
● Consider involving internal medicine
● ACEi and ARB can be used outside of pregnancy, stop at conception with 

regular monitoring of renal function 



Obesity

● BMI/ waist circumference measurement 
● Diet & exercise hx
● Individualized goal setting



Lifestyle Management

● Smoking cessation counselling
● Address mental health (higher risk for PPD in anyone with one of the 

pregnancy related CV risk factors), exercise as a dual treatment
● Diet 
● Exercise 



Talking to my patient about this:

● The MotHERS program (Kingston ON)
● Vascular age: CIRCL at UBC
● CV age: My Health Checkup (McGill) (minimum age 30)

● Continue to re-evaluate this risk for your patient annually, or at an interval 
individualized to your patient especially if planning future pregnancies

https://www.themothersprogram.ca/postpartum-health/postpartum-health-record
https://www.circl.ubc.ca/cardiorisk_webportal.html
https://myhealthcheckup.com/cvd/?lang=en


Putting this Into Action!

● Consider outlining pregnancy-related risk factors in discharge letters to family 
physicians and recommend follow up

● When taking a CV history in post-menopausal women, ask about 
pregnancy-related risk factors

● In patients who come back to your care postpartum, ask about 
pregnancy-related risks factors



Resources

● Template discharge letter
● Template 6 month postpartum visit
● Summary of risk factors to address
● Kingston’s Mothers Program handouts
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What’s coming next in this area of research?

● Women-specific CV risk prediction tools
● Optimal timing for initiating/stopping lipid-lowering therapy wrt pregnancy

○ HSF national database of CV risk factors in pregnancy to guide these

● Heart-brain-placenta connection: HDP are associated with higher rates of PP 
anxiety and depression
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